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-for 	John Stravers and 
David A.T. Doezema 
Rick, go rescue the barking dog, 

the fog's so thick she cannot breathe, 

she sees the Kelvinator plant 

aglow across the street 

as if it were a city at great distance. 

Go, rescue your pink young wife, 

working, helpless, on the heavy wards, 

her sleeves rolled halfway 

up her short white arms, 

her small cheeks singing weak tears 

in the death house. 

Go, rescue the little boy, 

your brother's son, your father's father. 

Papers rustle in these brittle rooms, 

shuffled by a pair of hands connected to a face 

and body. 

Names divide us like adjacent counties. 

One of us is crying in the kitchen. 

/ Richard Stravers / 
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